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Sir Thomas toAction On London 0-WF-
irmSeek Cup Again

BLOOD SPILLED

INiyiDTS NovaimoMe
NEW CRISIS IS

NOW FACED BY

NATIONALISTS

LIQUOR BUYER

COURT STATESConsidered Later Will Sue

This City

Aviatnx Succeeds
In Flying Totd of

980 Inside Loops

MUSKOGEE, Okla., May
M. (AP) Mtes Law
Jugalls, 25-year-- New
York aviairix, landed at 7:50
tonight after making MO
coaseemtiTe1 --aside loops,
twtaddng her own women's
sreeort by 636.

She wa fat tbe air three
hoars wad 5 minwtea.

Miss IngaUs at St. houbi
recently set her old record of
S44 loops. Her new mark is
with. 488 loops of the

of Charles
Holman who looped 1,483
times at Minneapolis March
17, 1028.

By a pre flight agreement
Hiss Ingalls is scheduled to
receive prise money of 8838.

26 Killed and 700 Injured Collapse of Government isRum Can Be Purchased WithSpecial Session May be Called by President
Feared Unless Rebels

. Beaten at Once

In Labor Disorders at
Rangoon Docks

Immunity Declares High

U. S. Tribunal
Hoover for Discussion of Treaty Recently

, Drawn up by Five World Powers
Vigorous Display of Force Dangers in Rear of ArmiesTwo Cases Decided and 3rd

Validity of Recently

Voted Amendment
To Be TestedFound Necessary to

Halt Fights
Greater Threat Than
, Those in Front

SHANGHAI, May 26 (AP)

Refused. on Appeals at
Washington

WASHINGTON. May 1.
(AP) The buyer of bootleg li

WASHINGTON, May 26. (AP) Senate leaders
today after a party conference Jto de-

fer action on the London naval treaty until the special ses-
sion President Hoover is prepared to call and agreed on a
legislative program looking to an early adjournment. .

Senator Watson, Indiana, republican leader, informed
The nationalist government of

Water Company Is Not
Yet Ready to Quit .

in Big: Fight 1

China tonight faced another crisisquor was held by the supreme

BOMBAY. May 26 (AP)
Bloody rioting in Rangoon, Bom-
bay and Dacca today brought
British authorities in India face
to face with a serious situation in
these three big cities of Burma

IB COMMISSIcourt today, not liable to prosecuPresident Hoover of this decision after conferences with sen-
ate and house chieftains and Mr. Hoover was prepared to tion as a violator of the prohibi

menacing its safety. President
Chiang Kalshek, personally com-
manding the government forces in
Honan province which since May
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night to call the special ses-'- P'
and the Indian peninsula.

tion laws if the question of il-

legal
'transportation and posses-

sion be not Involved. TO BE HID HEREsion upon adjournment 01 the inn IT II II 1 1 8 have been attempting to turnRESUMEregular session. hnflr Villi I
TTnnsp snokpsmen declined I Willi I ; IIH.U

The court declined, however, in
another ease, to, declare whether
purchasers who know Ulegal

back the northern alliance rebel
armies, was informed by Finance
Minister Soong that Immediate
victory was imperative to prevent

to discuss a definite date for ad--
ournment while the rivers-ha- r FLIGHT fJDRTHWiRD transportation will be Involved

are guilty of conspiracy to violate
the prohibition law. It found that

Forty Names Suggested All

Except Few Opposed to
Municipal Idea

grave detrimental developments
within the government.

bors bill and veterans relief
measures are pending In the sen-

ate. The republican senate steer--1
Backing his . appeal for the

thfseh? rwaySer tffl Preparations Pushed Rapidly quick defeat of the rebels who
have fought a series of battlesEd Rostetn, unsuccessful candi

and Watson was looking to an With View to Making ' with Chiang's troops, the minis-
ter's telegram stated that comadjournment by mid-Jun- e.

Trip to Cuba

date for mayor In the election of
ten days ago, leads the field for
appointment to the water commis-
sion which will administer the af-
fairs of Salem's municipal water

Johnson Protests

Suit to test the validity of the
charter amendment passed at iht
recent city election, authorizing
$1,200,000 in bands for inn:: S pal

purchase of the local watt-- r

system, will probably be insti'n?-e- d
by the Oregon - Washington

Water Service company In t"e
near future.

This Information was brought
out at the informal meeting or
the city council Monday night,
through the reading of a letw-- r

from E. C. Elliott, president of
the company, which Indicate
that the proposed suit would b
of a "friendly" nature designed
to clarify the situation with re-

spect to the impending purchase,
Coancilnten Agree That
Lawsuit Is Advisable

It was generally agreed by th
aldermen present that the test el
the amendment's legality wo!d
be advisable, and that the mi ft
would be welcomed by the coun-
cil. However, it was also decidetl

munistic and bandit depredations
Against "Rushing" throughout China, failure of crops

Senator Johnson, republican, PERNAMBUCO. Brazil. May 1. ana aemoraiizea business were

the ease in which the government
had sought to raise that issue had
been foreclosed by the plea, equiv-
alent to one of guilty, which had
been entered when the accused
was arraigned.
Continued Operation
Allowed Mannfactarers

In a third case, the court held
manufacturers using liquor and
alcohol In the preparation of a
non-bevera- ge product were en-
titled to operate until their per-
mits were cancelled for violation
and could not be compelled an-
nually to renew their permits.

The cases decided on their mer

California, protested at the sen system when it is acquired, it de(API With neftrl fl Don ml! combining to present the gravestagainst 0f ve-- historic TAT.ate party conference veloped at Monday night's infor menace - the nationalist govern
rushing" through the London age completed, the Graf Zeonelin mal meeting of the city council. ment had encountered in its briefForty local men were suggestpact and disputed with Senator tonight nuzzled her mooring mast

ed by the aldermen present andKeea, repuoncan. a Lonaon aei- - awaiting another 6,000 mile Jaunt,
and turbulent existence.
Federal Treasury
Now Nearly Empty

gate, over merus oi tne treaty, northward to Havana. the mayor. These nominees will
be interviewed by the members of A snapshot of Sir Thomas Upsenator vanueuuerg, xuicuigau, Arriving nere at s:io a. m The government's depletedthe council's public utilities comacting chairman of the steering (7:10 a. m. E. S. T.) the Graf to-- ton, taken on his eightieth

birthday on the deck of histreasury has been subjected to anmittee within the next few days,commlttee. announced the veter-- day had made' her bow to Rio
as to their willingness to serve.

The rioting at Rangoon was the
most serious of the day. It had
no direct connection with the eiv-- il

disobedience campaign of the
nationalists. It broke between
different bands of coolies, when
laborers were imported to replace
striking Burmese dock workers.
The last reports gave 26 dead and
nearly 700 injured.

Ail bazaars were closed and
cavalcades of mounted police clat-
tered through the streets in large
patrols. Detachments of the
Cameron higblaaders and Punjab
regiment were on the alert and
ready to intervene if necessary.
Strong Force Needed
To End Disorders

The rioters were brought under
control by a rigorous display of
force late in the day, but none of
the officials could guarantee how
Ions the relative calm would last.

In Dacca, an important city of
Bengal, 150 miles northeast of
Calcutta, Hindus and Moslems
fiercely fought each other during
the day. Six deaths were report-
ed and many injuries. Scores of
arrests were made.

The situation was so serious to-
night that the chairman of the
district board telegraphed the
viceroy of India, Lord Irwin, for
adequate police help "in order
that the people may feel they are
still living under the British gov-
ernment."
Communication System
Is Almost Cat Off

Communication with Dacca was
extremely difficult and has. been
so for the past few days, bat ev-
erything indicates that4--' feeling
among Hindus and Mohammedans
is very tense.

Bombay did not escape unscath-
ed. Two persons were killed and
19 injured;- - Including a Moham

ans relief bills and house motor I Janeiro and was being provisioned its were defeats for the govern yacht 'Erin.' Sir Thomas
seems to be casting his
thoughts into the future. No

almost continuous levy to meet a
succession of revolts, to wrestle
with banditry that has scourgedment and all three decisions werebus regulation measure would fol- - and refueled for her return across

low In order the rivers and har-- the equator and the long flight up without dissent.
The committee will report hack
to the council next Monday night
and at that time the commission
will probably be elected by the

that the council should proceed
with the program laid down by
the amendment, looking towardbora legislation. the Southern American coast. James E. Farrar of Boston wasMeanwhile, high naval leaders Wednesday was announced as the

several provinces, and with loot-
ing and massacre. Fields unplant-e- d

by farmers turned bandits or
soldiers are unproductive, the

indicted for purchasing liquor

donbt he is thinking of the
forthcoming America's Cop
races, in which his "Shamrock
V" will attempt to bring the
cup back to England.

council.continued their bombardment on day of departure, but the time was purchase of the system from t):e
Oregon-Washingt- company.Turn to Page 2, Col. 4from a bootlegger, j The federal

district court for Massachusettsthe treaty before the foreign re-- not known. Mr. Elliott's letter containedcountry's buying power has fadedlatlons and naval committees. Dr. Hugo Eckener.made public assurances that the company, inquashed the Indictment, takingOne after another of the ad- - his Intention of arriving in Ger- - due to the drop in price of silver
and business failures are numermirals voiced disapproval of the many June 9. Only a brief pause view of the decisive vote by which

municipal ownership was endorsous. MEETINGMONST ED
the position that the prohibition
law did not, as the government
had contended, make the pur-
chaser equally guilty with the

mitation placed upon American will be made In Havana, after ed, would not attempt to blockThe old story of Russian alleged
ML OF UK
LKIilSSTH

eight-inc- h gun cruisers. which the dirigible will shape her
Answerina- - the reauest of Sena- - Ixourse over the Bahamas and participation in communistic ac the program, but that it the char

ter amendment should prove inseller. S tivities was revived today. A reptor Johnson, the foreign relations thence to New York and her Lake- -
Government's Claim PLANNED BYVETS valid, the company would ito-cee- d

with construction of the filresentative of the nationalist govcommittee decided to request Sec-- nurst oase.
retarv Stimson to turn over to it The Graft made an uneventful Not Held Valid ernment, upon completing a tourThe government appealed dithA rorrnnnnilenre exchanred be-- I voyage- - down the coast to Rio and tration plant and other impro-ment- s,

anticipating that the counor the Yangtse valley, the heart of
fltilni a sec rt a1 Vif Vitween this country and Great back landing at Campo dos Af-- EUREKA, Cal., May 26 (AP) cil would then submit, at the No-

vember election, a-- new amendRHt.ln nrior th the visit last vear loosos airfield in the Brazilian
rectly to the supreme court, which
in an opinion by Justice Suther-
land, declared the contention that
any purchase without a permit

Clarence L. King, placed on tri-- Red armies of China were instl- - Regular Past Commanders. . . . 1 , . 1 MAJ U X 1 , . ...... I 'of Prime Minister MacDonald. In mere.ens, wnere tnepariy speni ment incorporating a bond isuNight Arranged For Loai nere toaay ior ine muruer gi sau uj wa nussian inira mter-hi- s
common law wife Minnie Mc I nationale to terrorize the popu- -these discussions the nrelimlnary I an ear-without leaving the air not De sustained. oy, snarea ui leresi vi lueiiatc. mo purpose, was to eraoar--

which would permit purchase at
the amount of the company's in-

vestment. The company wouldboard. courtroom spectators with two rass the nationalist government.agreement were undertaken.
cal Armory

Capitol Tost No. 9 has Invited
The return voyage began Sun women his young bride, the for-- Fighting a crucial series of bat--

The court pointed 'out that the
permit related to that class of
persons who are authorized to
deal with intoxicating liquors for
non-bevera- ge purposes. Purchas

agree to do nothing in the wy t.f
opposing this suggested measure.mer Eunice Pardee of corvaius, ties with the northern alliancn of

all men to attend amedan woman, during suppres Attorneys Declare
day morning. The craft passed
over lctoria at 1:15 p. m., and
over Bahaia at 10:25 p. m., and
maintained a steady pace to her

Ore., and the dead woman's mo-- generals, the government has
ther. Mrs. J. W. Horn of Malvern, withdrawn It Irnnnt from man monster mass meeting to be heldREVOLT IS STAGED Amendment Faultyers from bootleggers, it added, Ark. provinces. In eonsennen hoAit. t the Salem Armory tonight at He also mentioned that lawyers

sion of a riot in the heart of the
Moslem quarter. A mob of fire
thousand Moslems stoned Euro-
pean policemen.

could not under any circumstancmooring mast here. More than half of the panel of ry that has pillaged Kiangsi Fu- - 17:' P- - m- - tne occasion being the
125 prospective Jurors had beenvipn .ni ... ,( ' , I annual Past Commanders night.

who have examined the charter
amendment consider it faulty.Great quantities of fresh pro es obtain a permit to make such

purchases.visions today were being takensewn Questioned on this point. Cityexcused when court djourned. 80uth Chlna for man montns hag and also a memorial service for
Court attaches estimated the trial t virtually all provinces those vho have Men ealled t0 tne

The police were compelled to
fire several volleys, first over the
heads and then into the mass of

Attorney Trindle said he was notaboard, together with other neces-
saries for the northward trip. The
health of all passengers and crew final bivouac.tt., " ;..v .:.iLD . south of the Yangtse river and to prepared to venture an opinion.

He said there might be flaws in"""J """"- -
. . uvoril north nf Governor Norblad will be thethe rioters. They were forced to

fire in self defense. was reported excellent. Mrs. McCoy was hort to death " "Routine Living and Bridge the amendment but pointed outguest of honor, and Initiation isThe disorders, which were cen-
tered in the Bhendi bazaar, were Tjr vim.. v.4t.4 Icess of the nationalists aeainst that the Oregon supreme court

has always been disposed to up

Justice Sutherland slated that
"since long before the adoption of
the 18th (prohibition) amend-
ment, it has been held with prac-
tical unanimity that, in the ab-
sence of an express statutory pro-
vision to the contrary, the pur-
chaser of intoxicating liquor, the
sale of which was prohibited, was
guilty of no offense."

Turn to Page 2, Col. S .

to be one of the features of this
gathering. The degree team of this. i- - . tv. vi.vw.. nn-- h tne northern rebels were contra- -Parties Pall on Denver

Folk, Report Post has been all over the statecaused by a Mohammedan hooli-
gan throwing stones at a dog be nf thro waa fnnnil bIy woAlra 1a I dieted today. The northerners de--UN I .In a A tV . 1 I . . I nHtlt tnm a.lnu.

hold measures voted by the peo-
ple when at all possible. There
is enough doubt to warrant a tet
suit, he declared.

m ol" oi me v"1"" u iu -- nouter. King and Miss Pardee weretiaicu pastlonging to an European police
m.rHM ioa than . mnniv ift.r two oays near Janfeng In Honan. fosis. ana you may De assurea oisergeant. When the sergeant DENVER. May 26 CAP) A
Hi u.rnir' .th I they had taken 20.00 orison ers seeing something worth whilestarted to pursue him a group of The company's investment hereDECLARED GREATrevolt against the conventions and

routine of every day life was in ana iorcea the nationalists to re-- Irm lDese men.
is already greater than the Sl.--Moslems began throwing stones.

A riotous mob of 5,000 rapid A very creditable entertainmenttreat. 200,000 authorized in the hondprogress here today with 11 wo-
men, nine of them married, in se has been arranged, and in additionly gathered. They marched on issue. Mr. Elliott's letter stated.to this, a good lunch will be offerthe police quarters and stoned the clusion in the country nome or If Salem could claim every hobo While agreeing that a test suitman ed. All attending are sure to reNEW EMrs. Henry Swan. Lva --um thA tnn in nor ft would improve the city's positionbuildings and the police who fin-

ally responded by revolver fire.

Albany Bandit Gets $250
Ex-Past- or of Salem Dies

Long River Trip is Made
Man Dies tiai Hotel Blaze

member this meeting.The eleven women departed LnnUnn r. trnm r-o- tiii. with respect to sale of the bords.Invitations have been extendedSalt raiding continued. At Wa- - several aldermen voiced objectionirom uenver tooay miuf cnu-- a 800oo population. At least that rfiefs to all men's organ iza to the proposal that the citydala 200 were injured and sev-
eral hundred nationalists arrest ? DBDaBUS. 7"u" is what R. J. Hendricks has Hg-- KILLED BY CRASH tions in the district, through the

commanders of the various Legion
io,i..uu us rai-- m. i ured out as a re8ult of nl8 exc-- r.

ed in a raid on the government should agree to purchase at the
company's figure on its invest-
ment. Alderman Dancy, however,
said the interpreted the letter to

posts in the vicinity. .bands repaired to clubs and chll-- I nectlon with the 1930 censussalt, pans under 83 prominent
leaders. The natives stormed the stroyed the Grand hotel building. Frank Cain, chairman of thedren went into custody of nurses HOTEL MAN ROBBED

ALBANY. Ore. J May 26.
en-

umeration, of which he is super-
visor In this district.

AURORA, May 26 G e o r g eThe other occupants of the hotelwire enclosure and 30 returned mass meeting committee has exas wives and mothers left the
escaped but did not have time to Brown, 67, prominent New Era(AP) J. H. Bailey, proprietor ofwith baskets of salt. tended a cordial invitation to allcity.

mean only that the city should
purchase the improvements now
under construction in thatHendricks says, and so he told save any personal belongings. farmer and chairman of the board members of the Grand Army ofThe women jointly expressed a

a sociology class at Willamette Ethel Havens, of Bend, a wait- - of directors of the Bank of Com- - the Republic, The Spanish Amerdetermination to "get away from
the Rus8 house, a local hotel, was
held up today and robbed of $255.
He started to hand a pencil to a
prospective guest who pulled a

it . fnr . TMt from th whole university before which he talked ress in a local restaurant, suf-- merce of Oregon City, died at anSELF INVITED FOLK lean war veterans, the veterans Mayor Livesley, alter declaring
fered a broken toe and had ditft- - I Oregon City hospital at noon to--business of routine living. They ywsicraay morning, mai o De-- of Foreign wars, and the Ameri
culty in escaping from the burn- - day as a result of injuries sustain can Legion to attend this meeting.were a little tired, they said, of "eves 60 persons a day enter the

bridge rames interrupted by a city, only to travel on in a day or
that he would use his best ef-

forts to bring about the purchase,
pointed out numerous difficulties
which he saw in the way of on'ag- -

ing building.
gun instead of registering, uauey
pursued the Tobber with a Bhot-gu- n

but was unable to overtake
ed when he was struck by a truck

ILD WANT SSI Brindley's body was found In aa he waa walking along the high- -

him. 2T,Bra- - The acc,dent Barrackman Isthe ruins of the hotel several
hours after the fire. .He was a

clock which proclaimed It time two or three. The 60 includes,
to ro home and prepare dinner, besides those who frequent the
They also were a little weary of hobo camps, hitch-hike- rs and oth-lunche-ons

and parties. I er highway travelers.: clerk in another hotel nere. Brown was driving a disk on aPROMINENT PASTOR DIES
PORTLAND, Ore.. May, 26. Defeated EasilyProposal to include Salem ta Ther claim thev have nerform- - tie is oi tne opinion that this sled toward his farm at New Era,

(AP) Dr. Melville Cox Wire, for McXARY TRIES CASEthe itinerary of a Pacific north ed their wifelr and domestic du-- daily, average will hold the year and according to reports, a

ing about municipal ownership.
He declared the f 1,200, 000 would
not be sufficient, and also voiced
apprehension lest the Totem
would demand water from a
mountain source before long. He
declared most of those who voted
for the amendment expected wa-

ter rates to be cut ia two immeni'
ately.

By Canadian LadCOEUR D'ALENE, Ida.. May freight truck swerved as it apwest tour planned for something
over 40 airplanes, is made by the
National Aeronautical association

26 (AP) Federal Judge C. C.
many years one of the most prom-

inent leaders of the Methodist
Episcopal church in Oregon, died
here today. He was 83 years old.

proached him. His brother-in-la- w

ties faithfully and that they, like arouna, wnich means that more
their men folks whom they are than 18,000 new people are here
forsaking for a week, are in need for a short time every year. A few
of a vacation. of these, of course, are here more

Ernie Arthur, Canadian middleCavanah said today that Judge who wu driving a tractor a short
McNary of Portland would hear L,,.-- .. BKAari .omred heln im--within the next few weeks. In weight champion wrestler, won

Dr. Wire was born at Union, N.A program for each day has than once. the "Wallace liquor conspiracy ,5ti, --.a. hrnnhi to from Mervin Barrackman in Alducements asked by the associa-
tion include 9500 in cash, gasoline trial beginning June 16. ,.,- ru. ht -i- mi m waaY., in 184 and graduated from

Northwestern university in 1874.
been outlined, a spokesman for
the group said, but other than the

bany Monday night, taking two
falls out of three, local fans whoand oil for the planes, transpor There are 17 defendant in this n.aleea anA Via AoA at norm ThA

In 1876 he joined ;the Rock River case, which closely parallels the name of the driver of the truck attnded rPortd on their return Skelton Returns
Home This Weekconferences of the MethodistG1HItation to and from the city If de-

sired and luncheon for flyers, me-
chanics and tour officials, or hotel ID "XTl-lll..- . V ,V I . A I IV

facts that it scheduled rope skip-
ping for morning and "bridge to
their hearts' content for after
noon" and possibly evening. There
wis no definite information as to

- ww u.s . vvv.asv u, I Wtta UUl BIKUICU.
which concluded with conviction I Brown was until a year ago rthur, who is billed to wrestle

Sailor Watklns here Wednesday
night, threw Barrackman with the

accommodations if an overnight
church and in 1884 he was trans-
ferred to Oregon and he served in
Oregon churches until 1110 when
he retired from the ministry.

of scores of liquor offenders. May- - president of the Oregon City bankstop is to be made. ,

BY CUBthe activities of the women. POWDER E same tactics which he introducedor Herman J. Rossi and former and had been a resident of Oregon
Mayor W. H. Herrick, with other Ifor 61 years. He is survived byThis proposal will be taken up

Dr. Wire's first pastorate in here in bis match wifh Dei Anwith the American Legion at to city and county officials are under bis wife, and the following sons
indictment. v. and daughters: Ellis Brown. Newnight's meeting - by Brazier C. GIRL TRIES SUICIDE derson, a series of body slams

from a bold gained by first apply
Oregon was the church at Salem
of which be bad charge from 1884
to i 1 8 8 7. The following year he Era: Ira Brown, student at U. ofEmail, through whom the offer

has been made. Small's proposal

C. S. Skelton. Salem route four,
was taken to his home Sunday
from the Salem general hospital
where he has been for nearly two
months following an accident
when-- he was struck by a blow
from air compression while engag-
ed on construction of the pipe lino
for the water company. His con-
dition Is satisfactory, although b
is still confined to bis bed.

ing a leg hold.
I-- SKKl MADE o.: Waldo Brown. Hubbard: Mrs. MatrnmiVA. Hrr. Tlnn an.was pastor of the church at

'is to charge admission' for visitors' CORTALUS, ure., juay zo I Howard Belton. New Era: and I ikihhm. tn n.m.viii,a k..a7. m 7wTiigitirtrtmi iT I artillery, received slight powderto the airport on the day the fleet (AP) The remaining varsity Mrs. B. H. Schroeder. Portland. He win kaiT tLnni an about th. face Sundayof planes comes here, thai com . 500 MILE TRIP MADEmorning when the gun which he uajseoau scneauie was compieiea (was a member of Multnoman Ma-- day night with an additional SOtoday la an emergency! hospital,ing oni even or better on the ex PORTLAND. Oji-e.-
. May 2. today by the graduate managers I sonic lodge of Oregon City. minute preliminary.shooting exploded prematurean attempted suicide.pense. ; f (AP) and bearded,ly. The actident happened on the oi uregon state college and the I An Inquest is to be held this

University of Oregon and provide. I morning at Oregon City and fun--Robert Woods, of Lake Chelan,state national guard rifle range
Wash., arrived here today after a for three games to be played this Jeral services are aet for three

week. (o'clock this afternoon from theSO ile trip in an open suit onEugene Lad Is Chosen To near. Turner when the local unit
waa making its record shoot qual-
ifying; for the rifle matches for

Jersey Cattle Shown At
State Fairgrounds Today

The first game will be played I First Presbyterian church at Ore- -
guard members, here Tuesday. The second gamejsn city,

will be played in Eugene Friday. I -
the Columbia river. The voyage
was made in 15 days and was a
protest-- . . against il the proposed
building of a dam across the Co-

lumbia river at Rock Island, be
Compete In Edison Eventrthe.

near as could be determined.
mishap was caused when the

Mrtao' nta tnlr hloeklnar . and Kyaat--
S:

' uk",KPetition Filed. Aristocrats of the Marion counllow. Wenatchee, Wash..! without Oregon State won the first game I D.n-.-,.- n- --. 4--. ty Jersey cattle world will vie forthe fields of physics or chemistry 1- -, cartridge to be expwd-orb..:-- ...

J J---' ed: before the bolt was correctly locks to permit navigation above of a four-ga-me series at the open-- U l'Ui Jr L honors at the annual spring Jerthat point. "
ii ing of the season but the second sey show at the state fair groundsoiCTmuMi, 117 in bug ul wc I locked.selected as the outstanding boy in Attacking SignsWoods left his farm.-o- n tne tilt was postponed. Oregon StateAlthoagb'only a minor Injury,

shore of Lake Chelan May 11, Is now in second nlaee in the connrMBB cumw . M v.. .tart in. made a three-mil-e portage around1M0. will compete la the national I rtr. " 1 .7" "7 ," X preliminary petition for anference, with Washington leading

today. The ( cattle will be assem-
bled in the club barn at the fair-
grounds and Professor P. M.
Brandt of O. 8. C. will bsve tbe
difficult task of Judging.

. i nr r 1-- jl.u ITHUnUWH K9 B Vi uuuo Chela Falla to-- the Columbia rlv initiative measure prohibiting adana Oregon thirdct candidate, including a boyvff om S "SfiSS .""LJI vertising sign, on and along theer, and rowed bis skiff down tbe
Colombia river to the Willamette
river and then to Portland. His PROSECUTION CONTINUES

offered by Albers Brothers mill-
ing company for the best tbrse
cows from one herd. The Marion
county bankers association is of--'
fering two cups, one' for the best
male and one for the best female --

animals In the show.
Other cups will be given bytho

Hodgen-Brewst- er . milling com-
pany ef Portland, the Oregon v

Grain company, of ; Portland, --

Fischer, Flouring Mill company.of
Srirerton,' Sperry , Flouring mill
company of Portland and by. te
Marion county, Jersey cattle c! a b.

All people who are Inter fatet .

in the show are asked to bring s
basket lunch and coffee will
famished by the slab ;

state highways was filed; in the
state department here Monday by

each state t th anion and the v; r4" "
District o! Colnmbla.iTh. winner !?t,loun!l m7J?,S0

Vh jeonteai win ra-- to . or
rs accordance with the ruling of

Che Marion county Jersey cattle

John Steelqulst, IT, of the Uni-
versity high school, Eugene,, Mon-
day was selected to represent the
state of Oregon In the Thomas A.
Edison scholarship contest to be
held In West Orange, N. JM early
In July.-- Howard J. Richards, 19,
of. MlTwaukle, was selected as . al--
terjiaie.-i---i;:;?L-6--

Ann6oncement ot : the winner,
who was selected from among 11
candidates sent to 6alem by tbe
Yarloas 'nigh school districts, was
made after the Judges had spent

"the entire - day Interviewing the
aspirants, The selection was based

: en character,- - Intelligence,, stabil-
ity, j resourcefulness - and scholar-
ship rlta particular , reference to

PORTLAND, Ore., Maynnrnose was to show that it could (AP Federal Judge Bean ruled! the Oregon Federation, of Wom- - club which is sponsoring the showLtiTv-w- , .- - .M,M.r.hi in It. bullet, headonartersjrants to be done and that therefore We today that the indictment of A. M. en's clubs. , . . - . -
some sundard technical college or know aboot it, a member of the natchee should not be shut off by Haradon and eight others, charg--i; In case a sufficient number of

ed with using the malls to defraud signatures are obtained by themnT in axnenses attending .rawmy. a dam from rlTeir jUTigatlon,. ,

hta trfh to West Orange -- will be I Scbermaeher Tias been,- '- mem--

only -- animals , from abortion free
herds will be shown. This Is not
expected to reduce the number of
exhibit-howev-er. .
. jt Seven silver cups will be award-
ed winners la tbe show ring. One

HOTEL FffiE FATA1 " I m - connection; with : the - alleged j sponsors of the measure it will go
--.u vjr- -r MkAn. - 1 ber of the"company here tor two

. r i.il : I .1. V m a.T t-nf- ixrhf- i- it wut urun siieeiuaisii teara- - i a tw,viui-rMi- -- BURNS. OrelIay-26(AP- ) 1 1320,000 Guaranty and Loan com--1 on the ballot at the general elee-jam- es

Brindley, 45, lost bis life pany. Inc.; fraud, is sufficient toltton in November. The completed
and bis fellow participants in the that has occurred in --guard circles i these it.iov ibis year and Itin a Hre which; early today oe-- constitute a case agauui uam, 'peuuoa must pe ruea By Jury a.Turn to Faxa X. coi. inen,

'I


